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Smart People Also Make Mistakes 
    Rashi wrote (16:7), quoting the Midrash Tanchuma, that if Korach was so smart, how did he fall into 

such a mistake? Apparently, the Sage’s question is simple: How could Korach, who was such a wise 

man, go against Moshe Rabeinu and Am Israel and claim that Moshe wrote the Torah himself?! For he 

himself was witness when Moshe brought the ten plagues, split the sea and brought down the manna! 

The answer is that Korach was being affected personally. A person can only see things clearly when he 

isn’t personally affected by them. Otherwise,  his perception is clouded and no one can persuade him 

that he may be mistaken. The author of Or Yahel wrote that the nature of a person is to not recognize 

his mistakes, because as it says in Mishlei 21:2 “Man's every way is straight in his own eyes…”. A 

person doesn’t see his own sins and mistakes; He tends to justify all he does and always considers him-

self right. Sforno wrote on the pasuk “for you are a stiff-necked people” (Devarim 9:6), explaining 

what ‘stiff-necked’ meant. He wrote: There is no possibility of justice and rectitude when dealing with 

stiff-necked people. This is because they go after their own thoughts and emotions even when they are 

explained that their thoughts and emotions are not correct- they won’t change their opinion no matter 

what. Their neck is as hard as a metal piece and it can’t be turned to any different direction. 

We learn from here how we can make mistakes during our lifetime. Even when we are sure that we are 

right, we must have in mind the possibility that we might be personally affected by our choice, and that 

may blind us from seeing things clearly and influence our opinions. We should try never to be so firm 

with our ideas and always try to take advice from people who are objective to the situation we are deal-

ing with. In this, we will be able to reduce our chances of failure, as it says in Mishlei 11:14 “…with many 

counselors there is victory”. 

 “Then Joshua spoke…and he said in the sight of Israel, "Sun, stand still upon Gibeon, and Moon in the valley of Ayalon” [Yehoshua, perek 10] 
It says in the Midrash [Seder Olam Raba, perek 11] that on the third of Tamuz, Yehushua stopped the sun. It also says in Midrash Tanchuma [Parashat Acharei-Mot 9]: “from the 

time the sun appears until the time it goes sun, it never stops praising Hashem”. As it says: “From the rising of the sun until its setting, the name of the Lord is 
praised” [Tehilim 113:3]. Here we see in Yehoshua that he stopped the sun. Yehoshua didn’t tell the sun “amod”-stand still, rather he used the word “dom” from the He-

brew word “dmama”- silence. Because the sun, while it is praising Hashem, has the power to continue going. Yehoshua told the sun to be silent, to stop praising. The 
sun said to Yehoshua: “how could it be that a younger one is telling an older one to be silent? I was created in the fourth day, while you were only created in the sixth, 

and you come to tell me to be silent?” Yehoshua answered: “A free person who is younger is allowed to tell an older slave to be quiet, Hashem gave Abraham the 

heaven and earth, as it says: “Blessed be Abram to the Most High G-d, Who possesses heaven and Earth.” [Bereshit 14:19], not only that,  the heavens also bowed down 
to Yosef later on, as it says: “… and behold, the sun, the moon, and eleven stars were prostrating themselves to me” [Bereshit 37:9]. So now I am commanding you to 

stop”. The sun answered “and if I stop praising Hashem, who will do it instead?”. To what Yehoshua answered: “I will praise Him instead of you”. That is why it says “Az 
yidaber Yehoshua…”- “Then Joshua spoke to Hashem…”- the word “az”-then is always used when there is singing. 

The Third of Tamuz 

Weekdays 
Shaharit: 7:45am 

Followed by Lesson:"Hok L'Yisrael" 

Minha: 7:55 pm 

Arvit: 8:25 pm 

Followed by a lesson in Halacha 

 

MIKVE FOR WOMEN OPEN EVERY NIGHT! 
 

Bulletin dedicated to the souls of:  
Mordechai ben Marsel, Shachar ben Kochava, 

Ilana bat Simcha, Ester bat Iysha  
Along with all the departed souls of Israel 

Rest In Peace 
Dedicate this bulletin in honor of a departed soul, 

 a medical recovery, success, etc... 

The Torah of Your mouth is better for me  than 
thousands of gold and silver.  

Candle Lighting: 8:06 pm 

Shabbat Ends: 9:03 pm 

Rabaynu Tam: 9:36 pm 

“Shoova Israel” Synagogue Times: 
B’H The Third Meal of Shabbat will be after Minha 

Shabbat 
MinhaErev Shabbat:  7:10 pm 

Kabalat Shabbat followed by a Torah Lesson &  

Concluding with Arvit of Shabbat 
Shaharit of Shabbat: 8:30 am 

Followed by Kidush and Shabbat Meal 

Talmud lesson: 6:oo pm 

Minha of Shabbat:  7:35pm 

Arvit: 8:35pm 

Followed by Havdala 

With Great Appreciation 

 For Serving Shabbat Duty:  “Yaakov Chaziza” and Mazal Tov on 

your Birthday, May you celebrate until 120  years!!!  



Everyone knew that the counselor at this year’s summer camp was extremely 
creative. He would always surprise everyone with his fascinating games and 
ideas that nobody ever thought of before. Therefore, when he was going to 
be in charge of the activity in the event’s hall, nobody stayed behind. The 
counselor went up to the stage with a big smile. He didn’t have anything with 
him, he got close to the microphone and said “good afternoon children, is 
everyone ready?” the kids all answered “Yes!”.”So let’s begin”, he said “do 
you know what an auction is? An auction is a sale in which the public is 
presented a rare or antique product, such as a painting of a famous painter or 
the cigarette of the ex-ruler of England, and the public declares how much 
they are willing to pay for it, and the one who is willing to pay the most, gets 
it”. “Today, he continued, I want to do an auction, but because I don’t have 
anything so interesting to sell, I’ll be selling a check for 50 dollars…yes, yes, 
why are you laughing?” He took out a 50 dollar check and said “Ok, these are 
the rules: first, whoever gives the highest offer, will get it, even if it’s one 
dollar higher than the previous one” “And the second rule is: whoever gets to 
the second place, will have to pay the amount he suggested. Ready? Go!”. A 
boy named Ilan said “One dollar” thinking “I’m risking losing one dollar, but I 
might gain forty nine dollars, so it’s worth it”.  Yuval said “Two dollars”, so Ilan 
said “three” “four….five...ten…forty two””forty nine!”, said Ilan, to what Yuval 
answered “fifty”. Ilan thought for a while and said “fifty one”. Everyone was 
surprised by his offer, to what he explained to everybody “this way I’ll only 
have to pay one dollar”, then Yuval answered “fifty two”… "fifty three…..a 
hundred….a hundred and fifty…”. The counselor yelled “stop”! I don’t want 
this auction to get out of hand! “I must point out that you are willing to pay me 
two hundred and fifty dollars for a fifty dollar check”. “First of all”, the 
counselor continued, “I want to tell you that the auction is cancelled, I knew 
this would happen, I never really meant to do this auction seriously” “do you 
think the participants here acted without any logic? This experiment has been 
done many, many times and at the end people have been willing to pay a lot 
more than the value of the check!” the counselor looked at the children and 
said “the hidden lesson is that people aren’t willing to recognize their 
mistakes, even when it leads them to lose more and more. In the 
beginning, they were only risking one dollar, so they didn’t want to lose one 
dollar and not get anything, then they began to invest more and more, and 
risk losing more and more. The lesson I wanted to teach you,” said the 
counselor “is that there are people who suddenly find out at age twenty that 
there’s a real meaning to life, and there is Hashem, but they think to 
themselves “What?, Have I been making a mistake all these twenty years? 
No, no…” and they finish their lives in the wrong path. All because they 
weren’t willing to recognize they were wrong along the way.” “this also 
applies to us, if we make a mistake, it doesn’t mean that we have to lose 
everything because of it, we need to know how when to pull out of the 
game at the right time, to correct our mistakes and go on with life. Good 
luck!” [HaRav David Kleiner Shlit”a]. 

A Tale for Shabbat  
 

Kaddish Interpreted 

Yit'gadal v'yit'kadash sh'mei raba  
 May His great Name grow exalted and 

sanctified b'al'ma di v'ra khir'utei in the  

world that He created as He willed v'yam'likh 
mal'khutei b'chayeikhon uv'yomeikhon 

May He give reign to His kingship in your lifetimes and 

in your days, uv'chayei d'khol beit yis'ra'eil and in 

the lifetimes of the entire Family of Israel, ba'agala 
uviz'man kariv v'im'ru swiftly and soon. Now say: 

Amen. Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varakh l'alam 
ul'al'mei al'maya Amen. May His great Name be 

blessed forever and ever. Yit'barakh v'yish'tabach 
v'yit'pa'ar v'yit'romam v'yit'nasei Blessed, 

praised, glorified, exalted, extolled, mighty, upraised, and 

lauded be the Name of the Holy One B'rikh hu. 

Blessed is He. l'eila min kol bir'khata v'shirata 

beyond any blessing and song, toosh'b'chatah 
v'nechematah, da'ameeran b'al'mah, 

 v'eemru praise and consolation that are  

uttered in the world. Now say: 

Amen 

Halacha Corner 
Halachot upon Arising 
1. A person should be careful to be modest when he gets dressed or changes his 

clothing and he should not say “I am in my own room, nobody sees me”, because 

Hashem is everywhere. It is proper to behave modestly regarding every part of the 

body that is usually covered and one should try not to reveal it [Shulchan Aruch 2:1-2]. 

2. One should put on his right shoe first (without tying it yet), then he should put on 

his left shoe and tie it, and then he should tie his right shoe. When the shoes have 

no laces, he should still put on his right shoe before his left shoe. [ibid. 60:4] 

3. When getting dressed or washing oneself, one should begin with his head, 

because the head reigns over all the other parts of the body. He should also begin 

with the right side, because the right side is more important. However, when one is 

taking off his clothing or footwear, he should begin with the left side, in order to 

give honor to the right side. [Yalkut Yosef 9] 

4. Every day when getting up, one should wash his hands with a utensil and say the 

following blessing before drying his hands: “Baruch ata Ado-nai Elo-heinu melech 

haolam asher kideshanu bemitzvotav vetzivanu al netilat yadayim” [Shulchan Aruch 4:1]. 

5. Someone who hurt his hand and has it covered by a bandage, should only wash 

his  other  hand  and  say  “Asher  kideshanu  bemitzvotav  vetzivanu  al  netilat 

yadayim” [Yalkut Yosef 16]. 

6. Someone who was up all night should wash his hands without reciting a blessing. 
[ibid]. 
7. Someone who slept during the day should wash his hands without reciting a 

blessing. [ibid 17]. 

8. One should abstain from washing his hands in the morning and throwing the 

water on the floor where people pass by or on top of utensils. This is because the 

‘bad spirit’ that is in the water can fall upon the utensils. If he already did so, he 

should wash the utensils very well [ibid]. Shabbat Shalom To All IsraelShabbat Shalom To All Israel  
Please preserve the sanctity of this bulletin, it requires disposal in geniza.  Do not carry it out to the public domain on Shabbat. 

The Value of 50 Dollars 

Divrei Torah for a speedy recovery of: ‘Avigail Chaya bat Dina’ 


